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AUTHORITY IN CHEMISTRY 
TO SPEAK ON ANTI-CANCER 
DRUG AT UM
MISSOULA--
M. L. Wolfrom, Regents’ Professor in the Department of Chemistry, Ohio State 
University, Columbus, will speak today (Friday) at 11 a.m. in room 102 of the Chemistry- 
Pharmacy Building on the University of Montana campus, Missoula.
The title of Wolfrom's lecture is "Synthesis of Nucleosides of 2-Amino Sugars."
The nucleosides are anti-cancer drugs.
Prof. Wolfrom is known as the leading authority on carbohydrate chemistry. He is 
editor of "Advances in Carbohydrate Chemistry," a hardbound manual published annually, 
and editor of the carbohydrates sections of "Chemical Abstracts," a yearly key to all 
published chemical literature.
A member of the National Academy, the American Academy and the New York Academy of 
Sciences, Wolfrom is chairman of the Carbohydrate Nomenclature Committee.
The public is invited to attend.
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